
Eisenhower Says COP Most Be
United On Political Policy

ent. Hie eccacten is piled fcfga wffii
difficulty and we must rise to the
occasion. As our ease is new, so
we must think anew and act
anew.”

Associating himself with that
philosophy of Lincoln, he then
said:

“For we know that each day the
world is new, that the problems
each day brings are new. But we
also know that, though these tasks
are new, the approach to them is
still the Lincoln approach.

“To be dedicated to e single
purpose—te freedom, strength,
prosperity and peace of America
—and to strive with all that’s in
us to advance the welfare of her
citizens—that is the forward way
we must seek for America.

“That is the legitimate purpose
of Lincoln’s party—a century ago,
today and always."

•v MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH
WASHINGTON (ft - President

Eisenhower says the Republican
Party must be united on broad
political policy and realize—as
Abraham Lincoln advised—that
“the dogmas of the quiet pan are
inadequate to the stormy present.”

In a Lincoln Day message made
PMic by the White House last
night, the President appealed for
unity at a time when some GOP
Congress members are murmuring
that certain phases of the Eisen-
hower program are too much like
the New Deal of the preceding
Democratic administrations.

He spoke out at a time, when
Senate Republicans are split over
basic constitutional policy as point-
ed up by the controversy over the
Bricker amendment on treaty-mak-
ing powers.

"Itis ... essential/* Eisenhower
declared, “that the members of a
political party—if the party is to
be effective—join together to reach
a common goal. Unless there is
unified support of broad political
policy, there is no true political
party"

There must be political unity, be
added, if our party the tfepub-
lican party ia successfully to meet
the responsibilities of national
leadership with which it has been
charged by our people."

In talking of his administration’s
program, he touched obliquely on

aspects of it which have brought
some criticism within the party
ranks those phases dealing with
the government’s role in such
fields as housing, social security
and health.

He said the “mandate” of the
i people in the 1952 election "re-
quires that we share Lincoln's con-
cern for the proper role of govern-
ment in helping and protecting all
our citizens," and added:

“It ,as in such concern that
there was recently placed before [
the Congress this administration’s
program for consideration and
translation into law.

1 "Through our unified action, that
I program will secure our country
against the threats of our time and
will be doing for our people those
things they cannot well do for

ithemselves."
The Eisenhower Lincoln Day

message is in the form of a film
recording being made available for}
party dinners around the country
during the next few weeks.

The first such dinner for which
the message was provided was
held in Providence, R. 1., last night.
The White House said, “Several
hundred” gatherings of the party
faithful will hear it.”

Eisenhower quoted Lincoln in his
second annual message as presi-
dent:

“The dogmas of the quiet past
are inadequate to the stormy pres-

Woman Jailed
For Talking

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Ufi—A 61-year*
jold mother of 14 children who
/‘hardly talked at all” served a
six-hour jail sentence yesterday for
violating a judge’s new rule of
silence.

Mrs. Catherine Purtiler said,
“You’d think I was a criminal or
something." as she sat in jail
following the sentence imposed by
Municipal Judge Peter B. Muir.

Mrs. Purtiler, grandmother of 31
children, and Mrs. Dorothy Long,
27. each were charged with con-
tempt of court for talking during
the session. The judge had just
announced that violators of his new
no-talking-or-whispering rule would
be fined or jailed.

Mrs. Long paid the fine. Mrs.
Purtiler chose the sentence be-
cause “Ineeded the money for the
rent tomorrow.”

I Said Mrs. Purtiler: "Why, It’s
the most natural thing in the world
for two women to talk to each
other when they are sitting side
by side. I just can’t believe I’m
here."

By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (*—Senate lead-

ers hoped today to unveil a bi-
partisan substitute for the Bricker
amendment which they believe will
break the stalemate in the dispute
and still preserve the President’s
powers in foreign affairs.

Republican Leader Knowland of
California said be expected to be
able to announce details of the
much-talked-over treaty curb sub-
stitute during the day, althougi
more conferences and more pol-
ishing remained.

But Sen. George (D-Ga), who
introduced a proposal that became
the baais of the bipartisan sub-
stitute, said he wasn’t quite so
confident.

“Somebody always hat some
other little idea he wants to get
in," George said in an interview.
"They’re still hoping they can get
Bricker to agree to something. But
I don’t think any compromise is
possible with John now."

Sen. Bricker (R-Ohio) himself
said yesterday the differences with
the administration on his proposal
"grow out a fundamentally differ-
ent philosophy of government."

Even if an agreement can be
reached which provides a middle
ground for many senators, the big
question seemed to be—

Can Senate leaders muster the
necessary two-thirds vote required
for a proposal to change the Con-
stitution?

Or will thoap taking extreme
positions on both sides join forces
to prevent enactment of a com-
promise?

Some sponsor* of the original
Bricker amendment already were
conceding privately it could not
pass. *

Apparently the substance of
George’s proposal was acceptable
to the administration, since Know-
land and other GOP leaders talked
to the president at the White House
yesterday, then returned to the
Capitol to push ahead with their
substitute.

The first section of George’s pro-
posal states that any treaty or
international agreement in con-
flict with the Constitution shall not
have any effect. This is substan-
tially the same as the first clause
in Bricker’a amendment; Eisen-
hower does not object to It.

The second section would pro-
vide that agreements other thaa
treaties can become effective as
internal law only by act of Coo-

A Letter Free
BILL LANTAFF
Dear Neighbor:

President Eisenhower’s Slate of
the Union message, to most of us
here in Congress, indicated that
the primary direction of his Admin-
istration is to be toward continuity
of Federal policy, rather than to-
ward any drastic break with the
past.

From all of the criticism hi re-
cent years directed against New
Deal and Fair Deal Programs, It
was quite interesting to hear the
leader of the former "opposition
party” now endorse most of those
baric principles. The United Na-
tions is not to be scrapped, rather
we were urged to continue our
firm support of that organisation
and of its cause of freedom on
foreign fronts. The President told
us that the United States was ready
to meet any renewal of armed ag-
gression in Korea. The foreign-aid
program which has been bitterly
criticized in recent years, drew
support from the President, as he
urged Congress to continue mili-
tary assistance to friendly na-
tions and economic aid on a re-
duced scale.

On the domestic front, the So-
cial Security program was not
only endorsed, but the President
urged that it be expanded. The
Housing program is to be retained.
In the health field, the President
urges us to adopt a system of Fed-
eral re-insurance of private health
and hospitalization insurance poll-
cies —a plan something along the
iline of the Federal Housing pro-
gram. President Eisenhower urged
admission of Hawaii to the Union,
Federal grants for hospitals and
medical research, and Federal aid
for more school building*.

In my opinion, the Preridmt’s
blueprint for the Administration to
foUow this year is not a Republic an
Program— it’s an Eisenhower
Program. It’s one that follows the

Imiddle-of-the-road, and one that I
believe most Members of Congress
on both sides of the aide, wii
generally endorse.

Sincerely yours,

BILLLANTAFF

Youthful Thieves
HOUSTON <J>—Three burglars

captured inside the Joy Bar yes-
terday trembling nervously as ar-
resting detectives entered the place
with drawn guns.

Earlier, police said, the trio had
sawed the hinges off a poultry
store's safe in a vain attempt at
entry.

But police thought the trembling
trio shouldn’t have been so em-
barrassed at their amateurish
methods. After all, they explained,
the bar was just their third job.

| Detectives also pointed to the
iages of the captives: 10,11 and 13.

BANQUET SLATED
WINTER PARK The second

annual founders’ week dinner com-
meliorating the 69th anniversary
of the founding of Rollins Collage
will be held Feb. 20 at Orlando
Country Club.

The dinner will be a highlight
of the annual founders’ week cele-
bration, Feb. 14-22. Other events
for the week include publication
of the 27th edition of the Animated
Magazine, Sunday, Feb. 21.

New Owners For
Miami Beach Bank

MIAMI BEACH (ft—Control of
the Mercantile National Bank of
Miami Beach has changed hands
for 3 million dollars in cash.

New owners of the 23-year-old
bank at 420 Lincoln Rd. included
Shepard Broad, attorney and fin-
ancier; Abraham L. and Joseph
Mailman, brothers who have ex-
tensive Canadian industrial hold-
ings, and Joseph Weintraub, at-
torney and president of the Amer-
ican Title and Insurance Cos.

Sellers were Benjamin N. Kane,
chairman of the bank board, and
Marcie Liberman, bank vice pres-
ident and a city councilman.

In its year-end statement, the
bank listed total resources cl $87,-
898,741.82.

Marine Acquitted
SAN DIEGO, Calif. Utl—A general

court-martial acquitted Marine
Pfc. L. C. Kemp, 23, of San Angelo,
Tex., yesterday of murder in the
shotgun slaying of g civilian gar-
dener here Dec. 2.

Kemp admitted he shot the gar-
dener, Irving V. LeFever, 27, at
the San Diego Marine Corps Re-
cruit Depot after a dispute over
*****to the morning raising of
the national colore.

The Marine was guarding brig
prisoners with the shotguh the
morning of the shooting. He tes-
tified that LeFever threatened the
.security of his prisoners.

Senate Leaders WillPresent
Substitute For Bricker Bill

gress. Such agreements, unlike
treaties, dq not require Senate
ratification.

The proposal thus avoids the re-
quirement of the Bricker amend-
ment that treaties themselves can
become internal law only "by leg-
islation which would be valid in
the absence of treaty." Critics say
the effect of this would be to re-
quire state action to implement
some treaties.

It was this part of the Ohioan’s
proposal that aroused the sharpest
opposition in the Eisenhower ad-
ministration.

George said a proposal of Know-
land for a record Senate roll-call
vote on all treaties was being adde
to his plan and that he had no
objection to this. There may be
a few other minor changes, he said.

One result of these would be to
allow Senate Republicans to claim
part of the credit for authorship
of the compromise.

No actual test votes in the dis-
pute will come before next week.

Sen. Kefauver (D-Tenn) has the
floor today in opposition to the
Bricker amendment.

He told his colleagues yesterday
that the Ohioan’s proposal stems
from "an atmosphere which looks
with suspicion on the United Na-
tions and on the efforts of men
to work out some sort of common
meeting ground where they can live
together at peace in the world."

Kefauver said he and other sen-
ators would offer a simple con-
gressional resolution as a substitute
for the proposed constitutional
change. This would affirm, on be-

half of the Senate, the view that,
the Constitution is superior to
treaties. It also would require a,
roll-call vote on all treaties.

Knowland, however, said in-an!
interview he was firm in his deter-!
ruination to get some sort of con-
stitutional amendment through the
Senate.

NOTICE
3 Years To Pay

Now YoH Can Have The
Plumbing You’ve Been
Waiting for , , ,

Take 3 Yean to Pay for Bath-
room . . Kitchan . . Sawar
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CALL JOHN CURRY
Telephone 2-3443
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Thompson Enterprises, Inc.
(Ice Division)
DIAL 2-6831 KEY .WEST, FLORIDA

You want everything and here’s everything you want a *POWDU
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Ys, the three great new series el Chevrolets lor 1934—fewest- hUkMU^ateMi
priced lino in thoir field— are also the only eon In their fleM that are
automatically powered to serve you in all these ways. Corns in, so# and
drive the new Chevrolet, and prove this far yourself I A POWIRID

Atom things more people want; that’s why S7 M JUSSm
MOU PIOPU BUY CMIVKOLKTS THAN ANYOTHR CAftl *
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MULBERG CHEVROLET CO.
%

Comer Caroline Street and Telegraph Lane Dial 24743

Identification Bracelets
EHGBAVED FREE

Photo Expansion Idents . . . $3.00*
Expansion Idents • . . $2.00*

Others from 35c* up
Alse Hand-Made 12 Kt. Gold-Filled

Wire Name Piris Made While You Waif
NEW LOW PRICE . . . 75c*

•All Prices Plus Tax

AMUSEMENT ARCADE
535 DUVAL STREET

A4 \§/ A4
MONROE RED BRICK
MOTORS • GARAGE

HIT WHITE STREET
~

SIMONTON STREET

FORD
in DISCOUNTS OR
ALL NEW '53 CARS

Low Prices On
Good Late Model Cars

'S3 PLYMOUTH. 4-dr. $1495
'S3 CHEVROLET. Sed. Del. 1295
'53 FORD Custom. 4-Dr. 1595
'53 FORD Victoria 1995
'52 MERCURY. 4-dr. 1895
'52 FORD, 4-Dr. 1295
'52 MERCURY "200" 1845
'52 MERCURY, 4-Dr. Monterey 1995
'52 CHEVROLET. 4-Dr. Del 1295
'sl MERCURY. Club Cpe 1195
'sl CHEVROLET. Club Cpe. 995
'sl FORD. 2-Dr. Custom V-8 1095
'sl MERCURY, 4-Dr. 1195
'sl LINCOLN. 4-Dr. 1395
'sl PONTIAC. 4-Dr. 1395
'SO CHEV.. 4-Dr.. Power Glide 775
'SO PLYMOUTH. 4-Dr 750
'SO FORD. 2-Dr 700
'SO INTERNATIONAL Pickup 595
'49 MERCURY Club Coupe 745
'49 PLYMOUTH. 2-Dr. 575
'49 FORD Convertible 745
'4B PACKARD 345
'4B NASH 295
'47 HUDSON

_ 375
'46 PONTIAC 295
'46 MERCURY 345

Many More To Choose From

Monroe Motors
Come in end See These on fFhite Street ,

or et the Red Brick Garage on Simonton Street
ALL CARS ABOVE CARRY 6 MONTHS

OR 6.000 MILE GUARANTEE

fiftykiiiiWfc 'Highway Travelers’ ie Service-
wjjL .aMfcM . .: K

i MSTMOUND "HMHIWAT TRAVIUR/* the uew type inter-city passenger bus which has already beenI l“to s*rTie * {or Greyhound Lines as pert of the firm’s fleet renovation program.
IDelivery of the first “Highway Travelers,* which incorporates the revolutionary air ana-Ipension principle, has already been made and by March, the new type bus will be used on allI through service roatee by Florida Greyhound Lines. In addition to the “Highway Travelers,* the¦ transportation company is scheduled to receive deliveries of the famous “Scenic rui**r’buses durian i11964, entailing a two and a quarter million dollar expenditure during the year^Bp£^gfc|gg|

Prift* January , THI KIY WIST CITIUM

SPECIALS
was mm

SPRED FLAT .... $3.98 s2*o
GARBAGE CANS. . . 3.79 3*o
25’ PLASTIC HOSE . . 3.25 2.75
Black Flag Roach Spray .69 *0
UPHOLSTERY CLEANER .31 *5
BLACK FLAG. Powder .25 *0

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
Sates - Sanders • Paint Sprayer

Small Drills • Etc.

Key West Supply Cos.
119 51 MONTON STRUT DIAL Mil
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